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Subject: MMMeeting May 2
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 5/3/2016 9:07 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Hi y'all from Eureka Springs, AR. We stopped here after spending a couple nights at Camp Chapman in Dallas. The
hospitality there was wonderful. Thanks again, Marvin and Zee for a great time
I received a couple of notes this past week. The Scheibels wrote;
After a slight detour of a 2 1/2 hour turn around and back to the Tip for something
we forgot we stayed in Waco instead of OK the first night. That made it 5 hours
longer than it should have. O well!!! Wed. night we had our evening meal with Scott and Mary. So nice to see them on the way home.
Claudette - I got my shoes in the mail. Joan N. check with Ed in the office - he had a package for you. Had a good trip home - the most
crops that were planted were by us in MN. Thank you all
for all the good wishes when I was sick. I am now walking better and still have some foods I cannot eat so the weight is the same and I
feel good. You are all so special. Donna
Jackie Hood wrote:
Arrived home on April 26th. I was ahead of all the recent storms so was very lucky. Sun is shining and in the 50's so not so bad. Thanks
for the MMM news. It keeps us in the know. See you in the fall!!! Jackie
Jeanette Bell was wondering if anyone had Deloris Underhill's address. I do not have it Jeanette's address is
jebell4@aol.com Thank you.
Again, we all enjoy hearing from you. Please keep in touch.

Pam

MONDAY MORNING MEETING: May 3, 2016
GOOD MORNING
Pledge Allegiance to the Flag:
Hospital report: Alice Souligny fell at home and fractured the bones in her right hand and will have surgery on it this week.
Jeannice Walters is recovering at home after back surgery.
Devotion:
Al Septrion: Wyfi now needs a password to get on to wilder wyfi and is now secure, but not fast enough to stream anything.
162 residents on 109 sites.
painting of the buildings is still taking place, be careful around the scaffolding.
Video room is open after the meeting for a short time after the MMM
Thirsty Thursday, no report
Peter Piper pizza on Tuesday May 10 at 11:30 AM
Samba in the A/C room 6:15,
social security Wed & Sat in the Al Barns build 6:15,
Mexican train Sunday in the Al Barns Build. 5 PM,
Mahjongg on Tues at 12:30 and
Contract Rummy Tues & Thurs. @6:30 PM.
Wed. night dance on going.
Speaker Norma Floris from “My Rehab” in Pharr stated that they do speech, occupational and physical therapy and is located close to the
park on Cage St.
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50/50 is done for the summer and will resume in the fall.
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